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FTS-50 Fish Tapes - Data Sheet

Jonard tools FTS-50 Fish Tape uses a 1/8” wide x 1/16” thick x 50 feet long steel tape with permanently laser 

etched measurement markings ( in Engl ish and metric units) every foot (0.3m) to assist in the process of pul l ing 

wire or cables. Ideal for long runs and where heavy duty wire pul l ing is required.

The case uses high impact plast ic for superior impact resistance, has a comfortable ergonomic grip and is 

designed for superior pay-out and rewind. A viewer port is also included for visual ly determining the amount of 

tape left in the case.

SPECIFICATIONS FOR FTS-50

Tape Dimensions 1/8” wide X 1/16” thick x 50’ long 

Weight 2.5 lbs

UPC No. 811490017153

FTS-50

Laser Etched Markings
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